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                On a Quest

                to understand
the knowledege deep
in every man
one needn't know
the reasons why
but to achieve
one must try
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                    TrailSix Places

                    
[image: Get it on Google Play!]

TrailSix Places is a free Android app that finds places near you using the Google Places search API. Great for travelers AND locals! Search for any type of place: restaurants, bars, parking, etc.  Or enter a custom search string such as a street address.  View the map and navigate.

Read more...

                

                
                    
                        
                        
                    
                    Card Counter

                    
[image: Get it on Google Play!]

Card Counter is an exciting game based on real Blackjack card counting techniques. Become more proficient at counting cards. Select the number of decks, set the deal speed and try to keep the correct count.  It's a great way to pass the time on your flight to Vegas!

                


            

        

    

    
    
        
            
                
                    Boating

                    Creating easy reference boating tips covering navigation, lights, sounds, right-of-way and safety.



                    Until I publish those, you're welcome to watch a short video about my dream yacht, The San Lorenzo SD126, if you like!
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                    Proficient in CSS, HTML, Javascript, Perl, PHP, Python, and more...
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                                    Money Line Odds Calculator


                                

                                
                                    Money line odds calculator. Convert amount wagered and odds (positive or negative) to give a total.

Launch it!
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                                    Sports OverUnder Pace Calculator


                                

                                
                                    This is a great tool for those who bet the over/under. Use this calculator during the game to judge the pace of play and see if the outcome will be greater or less than the over/under line.

Launch it!
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                                    Golf Handicap Calculator


                                

                                
                                    With a minimum of five rounds played, this Golf Handicap Calculator tells you what your USGA Handicap Index would be.  Use it for yourself or your entire club.  Built in Excel, it's simple to use it on your PC or upload it to your Google account and share it with club members. 
View sample pdf
Contact me @joe_barger to purchase the excel version.
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                    Drums

                    As I learn to play, I've been collecting sheet music, riffs, rudiments, practice sessions, helpful links and videos for easy reference.


                    
                    

                

            

        

    

    
    
        
            
                
                    Language

                    
                    I'm currently learning Italian with plans to also master Spanish, French and German!
                    

                Attualmente sto imparando l'italiano, con programmi per imparare e migliorare il mio spagnolo, tedesco e francese. La mia famiglia e io viaggeremo per il mondo nel nostro yacht San Lorenzo e parleremo con chiunque nella loro madrelingua che sia disposto ad ascoltare!
Il mio messaggio è che puoi realizzare tutto ciò che puoi sognare finché credi e non mollare mai.
Sei fluente? Mi piacerebbe praticare una di queste lingue con te!
                

            

        

    

    


    
    
        
            
                
                    Websites

                    I've been building websites as a hobby since 2007.  Some turn a profit, which is nice beer money!

                

            

            

                

                    
                        BreakingOdds (2008)

                        Computer calculated odds on sporting events
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                        Track your golf game, rounds and handicap
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                        Cisco CCNA certifcation preparation
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                        Smartphone Simulator (2012)

                        See how your website displays on a smartphone
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                        Set and send personal reminders to yourself
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                        DrumVillian (2013)

                        Build your own drum kit with an Arduino board
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                        BackBrief (2014)

                        Capturing the top news story every hour
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                        BackCampus (2015)

                        Hashtag based discussion topics around campus
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                        YiiYumBoot (2016)

                        Yii template with bootstrap & YUM already configured
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                        Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning Articles
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                    Contact

                    Send your questions, comments and ideas via Twitter @joe_barger
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                            Project Name

                            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur.

                            [image: ]
                            Use this area to describe your project. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit. Est blanditiis dolorem culpa incidunt minus dignissimos deserunt repellat aperiam quasi sunt officia expedita beatae cupiditate, maiores repudiandae, nostrum, reiciendis facere nemo!

                            
                                Want these icons in this portfolio item sample?You can download 60 of them for free, courtesy of RoundIcons.com, or you can purchase the 1500 icon set here.

                            	Date: July 2014
	Client: Round Icons
	Category: Graphic Design
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                            Project Heading

                            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur.

                            [image: ]
                            Startup Framework is a website builder for professionals. Startup Framework contains components and complex blocks (PSD+HTML Bootstrap themes and templates) which can easily be integrated into almost any design. All of these components are made in the same style, and can easily be integrated into projects, allowing you to create hundreds of solutions for your future projects.

                            You can preview Startup Framework here.

                             Close Project
                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
    
        
            
                
                    
                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Project Name

                            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur.

                            [image: ]
                            Treehouse is a free PSD web template built by Mathavan Jaya. This is bright and spacious design perfect for people or startup companies looking to showcase their apps or other projects.

                            You can download the PSD template in this portfolio sample item at FreebiesXpress.com.

                             Close Project
                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
    
        
            
                
                    
                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Project Name

                            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur.

                            [image: ]
                            Start Bootstrap's Agency theme is based on Golden, a free PSD website template built by Mathavan Jaya. Golden is a modern and clean one page web template that was made exclusively for Best PSD Freebies. This template has a great portfolio, timeline, and meet your team sections that can be easily modified to fit your needs.

                            You can download the PSD template in this portfolio sample item at FreebiesXpress.com.
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                            Project Name

                            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur.

                            [image: ]
                            Escape is a free PSD web template built by Mathavan Jaya. Escape is a one page web template that was designed with agencies in mind. This template is ideal for those looking for a simple one page solution to describe your business and offer your services.

                            You can download the PSD template in this portfolio sample item at FreebiesXpress.com.
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                            Project Name

                            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur.

                            [image: ]
                            Dreams is a free PSD web template built by Mathavan Jaya. Dreams is a modern one page web template designed for almost any purpose. It’s a beautiful template that’s designed with the Bootstrap framework in mind.

                            You can download the PSD template in this portfolio sample item at FreebiesXpress.com.
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